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ABSTRACT: The Bcl-2 family of proteins includes the
major regulators and effectors of the intrinsic apoptosis
pathway. Cancers are frequently formed when activation of
the apoptosis mechanism is compromised either by
misregulated expression of prosurvival family members
or, more frequently, by damage to the regulatory pathways
that trigger intrinsic apoptosis. Short peptides derived
from the pro-apoptotic members of the Bcl-2 family can
activate mechanisms that ultimately lead to cell death. The
recent development of photocontrolled peptides that are
able to change their conformation and activity upon
irradiation with an external light source has provided new
tools to target cells for apoptosis induction with temporal
and spatial control. Here, we report the first NMR solution
structure of a photoswitchable peptide derived from the
proapoptotic protein Bak in complex with the anti-
apoptotic protein Bcl-xL. This structure provides insight
into the molecular mechanism, by which the increased
affinity of such photopeptides compared to their native
forms is achieved, and offers a rationale for the large
differences in the binding affinities between the helical and
nonhelical states.

The key regulatory protein p53 is capable of detecting
genetic damage and activating the intrinsic apoptosis

pathway to remove aberrant cells from the body. p53 is
mutated in nearly 50% of all cancers, and in p53 wild-type
cancers, it is frequently unable to perform its function due to
erroneous up-regulation of its binding partners.1 However,
when disruptions of p53 signaling cause uncontrolled growth,
the downstream mechanisms used to effect apoptosis may
remain intact. Optically targeted activation of these pathways
should lead to the selective elimination of cancer cells in an
entirely natural fashion, causing minimal damage to surround-
ing tissues. The apoptosis effector system is largely controlled
by the balance of, and interactions between, proapoptotic (e.g.,
Bak, Bax, tBid, Bad, Bik, NOXA) and prosurvival, that is,
antiapoptotic (e.g., Bcl-xL, Bcl-2, Mcl-1, Bcl-w) members of the
Bcl-2 family of proteins.2 When liberated from complexes with
prosurvival proteins, proapoptotic Bak and Bax proteins can

oligomerize in the outer mitochondrial membrane to form
pores and induce the release of cytochrome c and other
signaling factors.3−5 The released proteins interact with
cytosolic factors to activate the caspase cascade,6 eventually
leading to cellular engulfment by macrophages. Short peptides
derived from the BH3 domains found in all Bcl-2 proteins are
sufficient to bind to prosurvival Bcl-2 family members and
release effector proteins from existing inert complexes.7,8 If
delivered to cells in adequate quantities, these peptides
effectively stimulate the intrinsic apoptotic pathway.9−12

Because of the entropic cost of helix formation, the α-helicity
of BH3 peptides strongly correlates with their affinity for target
proteins.13−15 The recent development of photocontrolled
peptides that are able to change their conformation and activity
upon irradiation with external light sources offers tools to target
cellular processes with temporal and spatial control.16−23 In
particular, we have shown that reversible photocontrol of the α-
helicity of BH3 peptides and their affinities for target proteins
can be achieved using azobenzene-derived cross-linkers,24

thereby providing opportunities to activate apoptotic processes
in cellular systems with light. Stabilization of the α-helical
conformation is observed when the cross-linker is in the cis-
configuration for peptides linked through cysteine residues in
an i, i + 7 spacing, while the trans-configuration is helix-
stabilizing for i, i + 11 spacings.25,26 For complexes of Bcl-xL
and Bak-derived peptides, these changes in helix stabilization
have been shown to be mirrored by large differences in complex
stability.24

Here, we report the solution NMR structure of a
photoswitchable, Bak derived peptide in complex with the
prosurvival protein Bcl-xL. The photoswitchable peptide used
was based on the 16 residue Bakwt sequence

27 with the I81F
substitution (Figure 1 and Supporting Information) known to
enhance the affinity for Bcl-xL.

28 Two cysteine residues were
introduced on the face of the helix anticipated to orient away
from the binding region to generate the previously described
BakI81F

i,i+11 peptide,24 which was alkylated with 3,3′-bis(sulfo)-
4,4′-bis(chloroacetamido)azobenzene (Figure S7) to produce
BakI81F

i, i+11-XL.24,26 Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ45−84, Δ210−233)29
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was produced in E. coli in minimal medium supplemented with
U−13C D-glucose and 15NH4Cl as sole sources of

13C and 15N
(Supporting Information) and purified by HisTag/Ni2+ affinity
chromatography.
A series of two- and three-dimensional NMR data sets were

acquired for the chemical shift assignment and the structure
determination of the complex of Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ45−84,
Δ210−233) with BakI81F

i,i+11-XL (BMRB 18238). A total of 78
unambiguous intermolecular NOEs were found, mostly
between peptide residues with hydrophobic side chains and
the protein (see Table S5). Restrained molecular dynamics
(simulated annealing) yielded an ensemble of structures that
revealed a classical Bcl-2 family member α-helical fold for Bcl-xL
(1−209, Δ45−84, Δ210−233) comprising a helix bundle
organized around the core hydrophobic helix α5 (137−156,
Figure 1). All nine helices, including the often truncated,
flexible C-terminal α8 helix are well-defined. BakI81F

i,i+11-XL,
which is coiled into a slightly distorted helix as had been
suggested by previous experiments,24 binds to the surface
groove of Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ45−84, Δ210−233) formed by
helices α2 (43−100), α3 (101−112), α4 (119−129), and α5
(Figure 1C). The distortion in the α-helix of BakI81F

i,i+11-XL is
centered on Cys73, one of the residues linked to the cross-
linker. Val74, Leu78, Ile85 make close contacts with
complementary hydrophobic patches on Bcl-xL (1−209,
Δ45−84, Δ210−233), while Phe81 points away from the
bottom of the binding cleft and toward the cross-linker (Figures
2 and 3). The conformation of the cross-linker was derived by
calculating structure ensembles for the four different possible
conformations of the sulfonate groups (two syn and two anti
configurations). Simulated annealing revealed that the syn
arrangement, where the sulfonate groups point toward Phe81,
was the lowest energy structure. Intense NOE crosspeaks
between the ortho and meta protons of Phe81 (Hδ and Hε) and
protons ortho to the sulfonates confirmed this analysis. The
peptide is partially shielded from bulk solvent by the
azobenzene cross-linker and both sulfonate groups point
toward helices α2 and α3. Binding of BakI81F

i,i+11-XL to Bcl-xL
(1−209, Δ45−84, Δ210−233) appears to be driven almost
exclusively by hydrophobic interactions. The NMR structure of
uncomplexed Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ45−84, Δ210−233) was also
solved (BMRB 18250) and the rmsd between free Bcl-xL (1−
209, Δ45−84, Δ210−233) (Supporting Information) and the
complex with BakI81F

i, i+11-XL was found to be 2.27 Å. As
expected, the principal differences between free and complexed

Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ45−84, Δ210−233) were found in the
binding site for BH3 peptides, namely in helices α2, α3, and α4
and the loop connecting helices α3 and α4. Excluding this
region (residues 94−138) from the rmsd analysis reduced the
value to 0.96 Å, indicating that the remainder of the structure
was largely unperturbed by ligand binding. A comparison of the
structure of the complexes of Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ45−84, Δ210−
233) with BakI81F

i,i+11-XL and Bakwt (1BXL)27 revealed
generally excellent agreement. The rmsd of 2.37 Å between
the two structures mostly reflects differences found in three
localized regions. The first is a segment from Phe105 to
His113, normally designated as part of helix α3, which is
disordered in the published structure of Bakwt/Bcl-xL (1−209,
Δ45−84, Δ210−233) with residues occupying disallowed
regions of the Ramachandran plot. In the BakI81F

i,i+11-XL/Bcl-
xL (1−209, Δ45−84, Δ210−233) complex, this area is a slightly

Figure 1. Three views of the NMR ensemble of Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ45−84, Δ210−233) (red) in complex with BakI81F
i,i+11-XL (BakI81F

i,i+11:
Ac-72GCVGRALAAFGDCINR87-NH2) (blue). The azobenzene cross-linker is shown in yellow. Helical segments discussed in the text are labeled.
The hexa-histidine affinity tag has been removed for clarity.

Figure 2. Overlay of the minimized average structure (top) and the
complete ensemble (bottom) of conformers of BakI81F

i,i+11-XL (2LP8,
red) with Bakwt (1BXL, green) and Bad (1G5J, blue) peptides in the
conformations found in their complexes with Bcl-xL showing the
differences in position of four hydrophobic side chains crucial for
binding as well as the shift in backbone position (helical register). The
side chains are viewed looking from the binding surface (Table S6 for
side chain rmsd values).
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distorted α-helix. Second, there is a smooth transition between
helices α2 and α3 via a bent helix rather than the sharp turn at
residue 98 previously reported for Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ45−84,
Δ210−233) bound to Bakwt. Side chains of several residues in
this region also undergo significant rearrangements to facilitate
peptide binding. A third region of variation between the
structures was found in helix α6′ (178−184) and the loop that
connects helices α4 and α5. A minor shift in the side chain of
Val135 of the loop causes the position of helix α3 to alter
slightly to keep the side chains of Trp181 and Leu178 of the
loop packed against the helix. In many respects, the structure of
the complex between BakI81F

i,i+11-XL and Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ45−
84, Δ210−233) is more similar to that of Bcl-xL bound to other
BH3 peptides30 such as Bad BH3 bound to Bcl-xL (1−209,
Δ49−88, Δ210−233) (rmsd 1.59 and 1.19 Å when residues
94−138 are not considered) (Figure 3).13 Comparison of the
conformations of BakI81F

i,i+11-XL and Bakwt in the respective
complexes reveals that Cys73, which is linked to the cross-
linker, and the adjacent Val74 show dihedral angles that on
average are slightly outside the α-helical region of the
Ramachandran plot. This is probably a result of the
conformational constraints imposed by the azobenzene cross-
linker. In contrast to the well-defined structure in the Bakwt/
Bcl-xL complex, the C-terminal asparagine and arginine residues
of BakI81F

i,i+11-XL are disordered. Curiously, the BakI81F
i,i+11-XL

helix is shifted by approximately 1/2 helix pitch toward the N-
terminus compared to Bakwt (Figure 2), similar to the position
of the peptide in the Bad/Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ49−88, Δ210−233)
complex.13 The positions of the side chains of ‘hot-spot’
residues of BakI81F

i,i+11-XL that make hydrophobic contacts with
Bcl-xL are also different from those observed in the Bakwt
complex.
Clearly, some of these distortions are imposed by the cross-

linker that forces the hydrophobic side chains out of the
positions adopted by the wild-type peptide. However, instead
of the side chains of the peptide adjusting their position to
retain optimal hydrophobic interactions, the binding site of Bcl-
xL displays a large degree of plasticity and remodels itself to
make more favorable interactions with the constrained peptide
(Figure 3). Such adjustments may be expected for a protein
with a large number of similar but distinct binding
partners.31−34 A similar shift of α-helical register has recently
been reported for the X-ray cocrystal structure of an all-
hydrocarbon stapled p53 peptide and Mdm2.27 In spite of the
binding site reorganization, the affinity of the stapled peptide

for Mdm2 was higher than that of a wild-type p53
peptide.13,24,35

The overall shape of the binding site of Bcl-xL adapts to the
presence of the cross-linker so that a more open conformation
is formed, reminiscent of the structure of the Bad/Bcl-xL
complex, where Phe105 is also packed away rather than being
exposed to solvent (Figure 3).13 The ensemble of calculated
structures shows that the cross-linker uses a rather limited
conformational space. It is screened from the lining of the
binding site on the α2/α3 helix side by Phe81, which gives
strong NOE signals to protons of the aromatic rings of the
cross-linker. As BakI81F

i,i+11-XL had been shown to have
increased affinity for Bcl-xL relative to the wild-type peptide,
it was surprising to find that Phe81 was not inside the binding
pocket but in a ‘flipped out’ conformation and in contact with
the cross-linker. Only the Cβ-methylene group of Phe81
approaches the binding pocket where Ile81 of Bakwt binds.
Instead, Tyr101 rotates inward relative to its position in the
Bcl-xL/Bad complex, which slightly displaces the binding pocket
for Leu78 but creates space for the cross-linker. Molecular
modeling had previously suggested that a Phe81 mutation in
the wild-type peptide could occupy the hydrophobic pocket of
the binding site more effectively than isoleucine.28 Subsequent
fluorescence anisotropy binding measurements revealed that
BakI81F

i,i+11-XL bound to Bcl-xL (KD = 30.5 ± 5.7 nM) with an
affinity comparable to that measured for Baki,i+11-XL (KD = 15.2
± 1.3 nM). While BakI81F fits well into the binding pocket of
the Bakwt/Bcl-xL structure, the presence of the azobenzene
cross-linker and the remodelling of the binding site in the
BakI81FI

i+11-XL/Bcl-xL complex clearly favor the different
conformation of Phe81.
The work presented here describes for the first time a

detailed structure of an azobenzene derived photocontrolled
peptide bound to its target. The NMR solution structure of the
complex of BakI81F

i,i+11-XL and Bcl-xL indicates that, while the
azobenzene-stapled peptide bound to the canonical binding
site, a remodelling of the binding site occurred that led to a shift
in α-helical register and a perturbation of the complex structure
of BakI81F

i,i+11-XL relative to that observed with the wild-type
peptide. The increased affinity of such photopeptides in their α-
helical conformation is clearly not just a consequence of
preorganization induced by the cross-linker, but also of the
formation of different hydrophobic contacts by the relocation
of Phe81 between the cross-linker and the binding site on the
surface of Bcl-xL. It is likely that the light activated, non-α-
helical form of the peptide cannot make these interactions,

Figure 3. Comparison of the minimized average structures of (A) Bakwt/Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ45−84, Δ210−233) (1BXL), (B) BakI81Fi, i+11-XL/Bcl-xL
(1−209, Δ45−84, Δ210−233) (2LP8), and (C) Bad/Bcl-xL (1−209, Δ49−88, Δ210−233) (1G5J).
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which together with the cross-linker-induced destabilization of
the helix may explain the large difference in the binding
affinities between the helical and nonhelical states.
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